
FIRST AID, FIRE, AND EMS PRODUCTS

FIELDTEX PRODUCTS, INC.

AED/O2/TRAUMA  
BACKPACK
The AED/O2/Trauma backpack 
is popular for first responders 
who want to be able to carry 
everything they might need on a 
call, all in one bag.

911-84550RD AED/O2/Trauma Backpack - Red $199.99
911-84550NV AED/O2/Trauma Backpack - Navy $199.99

EMERGENCY HEAT  
STRESS KIT
If you are not cautious, heat 
stress can creep up on you 
in the hot summer months. 
This kit contains cold packs to 
help to reduce temperature, 
and electrolyte tablets to help 
prevent muscle cramps. Packed 
in a durable plastic case. 

911-98400-11128 Emergency heat stress kit $16.99

NALOXONE BAG
8" x 3.5" bag only. The Naloxone 
bag can securely carry 2 
pre-filled Naloxone Syringes. 
Naloxone is used to treat a 
narcotic overdose. Locking 
zippers allow you to secure the 
syringes with a safety seal. The 
inside mesh pockets can carry 
other devices you may need.

911-103232 Naloxone bag $20.99

FIRST RESPONDER  
BACKPACK
This backpack is ideal for First 
Responders, allowing for easy, hands-
free transport of items with easy access 
to anything you may need on the 
job. Equipped with both interior and 
exterior pockets, you will have more 
than enough room to store all your 
must-have supplies.

AIRPACK PLUS
The main compartment has a hook and loop strap 
for a "D" or "Jumbo D" cylinder. Interior mesh 
pockets allow quick access to masks, cannulas, 
and airways. The fold-back lid has a large zippered 
storage pouch to store B-V-Ms, extra masks, etc. 
The double front pockets make organizing your 
medical and trauma supplies simple. The full 
length rear pocket holds longer items like collars, 
bulky dressings, and splints. At one end of the bag 
is a zippered pocket for small items, and at the 
opposite end is a pouch designed for quick access 
to gloves, scissors, a penlight, etc.

911-83167 AirPack Plus Green $159.99
911-83168 AirPack Plus Orange $159.99
911-83162 AirPack Plus Blue $159.99

COOLING VEST
This cooling vest is specifically designed for a 
comfortable fit, providing maximum cooling 
coverage to aid in reduction and regulation of 
body temperature. Comes equipped with instant 
replaceable cold packs in mesh pockets with 
velcro fasteners on each side for adjustable fit.

Ideal for people who have an increased body 
temperature due to either athletics or trauma.

911-117563 Cooling Vest w/ 
Disposable Inserts

$82.99

911-117345 Cooling Vest w/ 
Reusable Inserts

$92.99

Interior 
(back)

Exterior 
(front)

BASIC TRAUMA KIT
This bag offers instant access 
to essential supplies during an 
emergency, and offers six interior 
pockets and four exterior pockets 
giving you plenty of storage options.

SCBA MASK BAG
Easily carry your oxygen mask with the 
SCBA Mask Bag. Built to last with heavy 
duty Cordura nylon fabric, this bag can 
be easily mounted using the 4 eyelets 
on the back.

FIRST RESPONDER 
TRAUMA BAG
A medium-sized bag with three 
interior compartments and tacked 
elastic loops to keep equipment 
organized and easily accessible.

911-87511 First Responder Trauma Bag - Pink $72.99
911-80033 First Responder Trauma Bag - Orange $72.99
911-80037 First Responder Trauma Bag - Navy $72.99

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
RESPONDER KIT
An extensive assortment of first aid 
and medical supplies, including 
a CPR mask, blood pressure cuff, 
stethoscope, and more.

LARGE TRAUMA 
CASE WITH SUPPLIES
An extensive assortment of first aid 
and medical supplies, including 
a CPR mask, blood pressure cuff, 
stethoscope, and more.

MAXI BAG
The Maxi Bag for EMTs has 11 storage 
areas in the main compartment, 
airway fittings inside the lid, and 
two zippered size pouches. This bag 
offers both a hand carrying handle 
and an adjustable shoulder strap.

STEP IN BAG
Store, organize, and get your turnout 
gear ready to go with the Step-in 
Bag. Designed with heavy duty carry 
straps for easy transport, it features 
zippers down the center of the bag 
for quick and easy access.

PANDEMIC 
PROTECTION KIT
Protect yourself with the Pandemic 
Preparedness Protection Kit. This kit 
will help protect your mouth, nose, 
and eyes from infectious diseases. 
Also includes a gown and shoe 
coverings.

911-82112WP Basic Trauma Bag - Royal Blue $149.99
911-82111WP Basic Trauma Bag - Red $149.99
911-82113WP Basic Trauma Bag - Orange $149.99

911-117153 First Responder Backpack, Orange $189.99
911-117155 First Responder Backpack, Black $189.99
911-116289 First Responder Backpack, Navy $189.99

911-80065 SCBA Mask Bag - Black $17.99
911-33917 SCBA Mask Bag - Yellow $17.99
911-80061 SCBA Mask Bag - Red $17.99

911- 83711-10045 Medical Supplies Responder Kit $149.99

911-82311-11500 Large Trauma Case With Supplies $189.99

911-78659 Maxi Bag Orange $99.99
911-78661 Maxi Bag Navy $99.99

911-84681 Step in Bag $22.99

911-11559 Pandemic Protection Kit $16.99
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